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.L THE PAUPER.—The AGE has undertaken

ication of WEBSTER, the great pauper of the
whigs. Why the Ago felt called upon to
this ungracious and difficult task, we cannot
, unless itis because WERSTZR, in ono of his

Peeches, gave in a sort of adhesion to Nativism,
It say; but, ifwe remember rightly, like his fa-
me/ about taking possession of the British terri-
me 4th ofJuly," he modified this rash oration,
as he saw that it would probably get him into

But be the motive of the writer in the Age
ay, we hope that after his eruption of Pick-

wicki an venom, he feels "directly better,"--the "malig-
nantexnalatione" and 'faulphureoes vapor" which he
beeemitted, must have been very troublesome. We
aresorry, however, that in his ":ages, and his furies,
and his wraths, and his cholera, and his mood., and
his displealnres, and his indignation., and also being-
a little intoxicates in his twain.," he should have dealt
like peat almoners of Boston and theirbloated favorite
-so many hatd blows. We would recommend to the
friends of the champion of the Godlike, in case be
should again take a fit of "indignation.," that they
shall look to him and see that he deer not kill the
friend be seeks to defend.

We shall not consume much time in replying to
the overstraioed,and wishy-washy malignity of the wri-

, ter in the Age—but simply reply to his falsehoods con.
zeroing ourselves. He says that we abused a "distin-
guished manufacturerin Boston for having made ado-
nation of $20,000 to a benevolent Meth u ionof Boston."
This iswholly untrue—a publication entirely baseless.
We have never censured any Boston manufacturerfor
making donations for any purpose—except indeed, (or

the malntainance in riotous and luxurious living ofthe
Great Pauper of Massachusetts.

The writer in the Age seems to forget that the whiga
have organs of theirown in thiscity, and very chival-
rously asks, "Who ever heard of pensioners of public
peculation in Whig States?" We know that this has
nothing to do with. the question at issue, but we will
reply by asking vehether Kentucky is a whig State, and
how about the $76.000 which hits been amok by the
late officers of that commonwealth in some sort of a
receptacle, of which the bottom has not yet beenfound.

"But Mr Webster is poor, says the Post." The
Post said nothing of the kind- A man is not poor who
has been living at an expense of from 6 to $20,000 a
year. Mr WEBSTER has a seat at Afarshileid, near
Boston, where he lives in splendor, and spends more
money for a single "chowder party," than one in every
thousand of the people of this ermary, can make by
honest industry in a year. So far from being poor,
Wxasrea knows nothing ofbeing restricted in any
luxiry his appetite may crave. If %arras were
poor, and had lost his substance in the service of the
State, or even or of his party, the munificence ofhis
friends would not have been so grossly misplaced.—
But he is not poor. 'And the money that they have got
by passing round this hat for him, will not be applied
to supplying hint with the comforts of life, but to the
gratification of a pampered appetite. ..

The Age and kindred prints, have takenmuchpains
to show that a vast majority of the paupers in this
country ate of foreign extinction, and have produced
moebevidence-( whether credibleornot,we willnot say)
to sustain their position. But we think the Age ren-
dered its labors in that field entirely useless by taking
up the vindication of an expensive pauper of Ameri-
can birth, to maintain whom it has cost more than
sufficient to keep all the foreign paupers in the Alms
House at Boston for years to come. We are obliged
to the Age for showing that Monroe and Jefferson,
who spent their best years in their country's set vice,
enti-who periled their 'lives and fortunei' in theircoun-
try's cause, never accepted public or private charity.
These republican fathers were poor; they lived in a
style, during the last days oftheir career, that the lux-
urious Webster- would utterly scorn. Ile receives
more fur a siogiefee. from his"toadies and tools," than
would have maintained either of them for a year.

We do earnestly advise the writer in the Age to
restrain his"furies" and his "indignations" on the sub-
ject of WYBSTEIL'S pauperism. It can do the Gs'.
like no possible good to hold him up as a splendid in-

stance ofpublic charity, among a peop'e whose self-
dependence is proverbial, and who, the Age has taken
much pains to show, scorn to cut the bread of beggary.
It can not add to his fame and usefulness to show that
ho is the only public man in this country who is a
charge upon his friends.

As GOOD A.l his Wottica..—During the latecanvass
for President, there was a man named M'Quown,
who-Egon-8 extensively in Louisville, ICy., as a whig
leader. De was active in the riots of the First ward
of that city, where the Democratic Germans were so
savagely beaten. Tho Louisville Democrat says that
thisfamoes Captain 11I'Qcowa , was frequently heard
to threaten that if Pout was elected; he would "run
Away to semevrhere." And it would seem that he had
fully yedeemed his promise, a feat which his whig
brethren seldom accomplish. The manner in which
thecaptain kept his pledge to run away somewhere,
4s related is the Louisville Journal.; that paper, how-
ever. does not allude to the Intl that Captain MAilao* n

abstiatulatedin pursuance to u solemn political vow

to that efect•
It would seem that Captain M'Qrovett "run off" a

istyaniboat called the "Spartan" from New Orleans,
for debt; thaton his way io the Gulf, he Stopped at
Franklin, La., to get-a-clearance for Tease; that on'
his wariown the Teche, tie carried off nine cords
of wood belonging In some negroes. ' When one'
of the negroes wenton board for his pay, -the -boat
took-him off and landed Lim some distance below.

And thus the 'redoubtable and chivalrous Captain
M'Quotrn got out of the country as he said he would.
sooner than live under tits rule of same, K. Polk. It
is 116petimhat lie has left few such fellows us himself
behind him.

Ate lIITCRILITINCI DISCIISSIoN..--A Mr Grant is
delivering Lectures in New York, on Ethnography.—
The course of his argument is to show an essential
and incurable inferiority of the colored races and espe-
cially the Negro race, to the white. The News says
that he illashstied his discussiMa by a number of
skulls of the different races, including two Egyptian
Mummy skulls. At she conclusion of the lecture be
thalleagnineafutation or criticism' from any abolition-
ist who might feel disposed to question his facts or

reasoning, and offering either oral or written debate,
On this, Dr M'Cuiv. Soria, a colored physician of

that city (toilette in complexion) rose and accepted
the challenge, and expressed his gratification at an

opportunity of discussing this interesting subject with

soablean advoaate of the opposite theory from that to

which his study of it had led his mind. He didthis,
both in the capacity of a student of nature, and as a

humble individual of the class degraded by this coarse
of argument. After some remarks, the lecturer ac-

ceded to the offered acceptance nf his challenge, and

,^

Or'
F'-'

it wits agreed that they would meet in privets to an-
tie the time, place, and modi-of a public discussion,
which will be highly interesting as well es anode—
There wasa perfOct gentlemanly 'propriety of-deport-
ment oo both sides is this little passage of challenge
and acceptance.

APPOINTMENTS BY THE ATTORNEY GEN--
ERAL.

JORMlouse, Esq., to be Deputy Attorney Gen-
eral for Lebanon county.

Joey H Hoes ttT, Esq., robe Deputy Attorney Gen-
eral for the county of Montgomery.

JAMAS K. Kat.t.o, Esq., to be Prosecuting Attor-
ney for Mifflin county.

WILLIAM MONTOOMICRT, Esq., to be Deputy At-
torney General for the county of Washington.

Naw JRusty Mr [TIM STATti Sstrvron.—WmL.
Dayton was on Thursday appointed Senatorof the U.
States from New Jersey, fur six years hut( the 4th of
March.

fONS ISTICNCT.—The Natives in Cincinnati. we be_
lieve, are going to insist that the great German tele-
scope which has been recently brought to their city
from that land of ignorance, pauperism and crime
shall go through a probation of twenty-one years in its
case, beforebeing used to inspect an American sky.—
We like to sea men stand up for their principles.

A COUNTERFEIT BALTIMORE NOTE.—Tho Phila-
delphia papers describe a spurious $2O note, putpurt-
ing to have been issued by the Western Bank of Bal-
timore, which was passed ona storekeeper in that ci-
ty. It dated May 14th. 1844. The note• was origi
nally issued by the Tenth Ward Bank of New York,
and of course had been altered. The centure picture
on the typ of the note, represents Patrick Lyon at the
fore, and on the bottom edge a dog'• head, beneath
which is the word "Fidelity;" on the left end of the
note are railroad cars, and on the riga a drover.

Etoovir is playing at the National Theatre, Cincin-
nati.

——

THE "Suer MANCEUVERICR."—This is the title of
new invention for turning ships, lately conceived
England by Mr "lawn Foulestone, and is said to

oneof the mostextraordinary improvements in nauti-
Chl mechatticiam produced in this inventive era. It
has been tried upon several of her Mnjesty's ships,
and pronounced "invaluable"for the purpose designd.
The properties of the machine are described as fol-
lows:

The powerof immediately turning a ship, so as to
direct her head to any given point, independently of
therudder and sails, has long been felt to be a deside-

ratum by practical seamen. This want is supplied by
the present invention. the principal advantage of which
are its simplicity; its general applicabilit y ; the prompt
means, both of attack and defence, it affords to en-
gagements, its recut ity from cannon shot; and the fa-
cility with which it may be made to sub serve any oth-
er means that nre now used for steering. The in-
vention consists in a powerful screw, secured within a
tube, and fixed (out of reach of cannon shot) in the
dead wood of a vessel's stern, at right angles to the
keel. It is woiked by a capstan, operating on a ver-
tical spindle, which communicates by means of bevel
wheel and pinion, with a horizontal shaft, into which
the pinion is keyed to the screw. Theyacted upon by
the capstan and their accesaories."

A Bloody Assamll.—On the evening of Mardi-
Gras a difficulty occurred between H. F. Hatch, of
this city, and n gentlemen from New York, by the
name of Jacksots. A misunderstanding at. so in theSt
Louis Ball-Room. Shortly afterwards they met out of
doors when words ensued, which were followed by
blows. Mr. Hatch some ten or fifteen minutes after-
wards procured n knife, and assaulted Mr. Jackson in
the ante-room, giving him a dangerous stab in the
breast and several othersjn the body. Mr. Jackson
was repotted to have died last night. An affray of
this sort at a public ball, at one of the first hotels in
the city, is well calculated to produce great inquiry
and excitement. It is a most shocking affair; but as
the matter will undergo judicial investigation, and we
could not arrive at positive information as to
the beginning of the controversy of the exact natureof
the provocation that produced the stabbing, it would
he out of place to volunteer an opinion respecting it;
further Thant° remark. theta scene of bloodshed upon
en occasion of the kind, almost in the presence of la-
dies assembled,cto pass a holiday in festivity and joy,
must excite inihnpublic mind feelings to akin to hor
ror.—N. 0. Pie.

WORDS WITH NEW DEFFINITIONS
Books —lnstruments chiefly used for the purpose of

enforcing belief in the'errors of preceding generations.
Bore.—One who talks for his own amusement, in-

stead of the amusement of others.
Beast.—A temperate animalvery unjustly identified

Will a drunkard.
Boasting.—The solace of those whom others will

not applaud.
Bombast.—Fashionable modern literature.
Bowels.—A very beautiful and delicate figure of

speech often used to mean compassion.
Bullyism.—,Making abugbear of oneself for the pur-

pose of frightening others.
Buffoon.—A man of extreme politeness of manner.
Business.—Borruwing and lending.
Benevolence.—Tumbling down the staircase, and

breaking your head, to avoid stepping on a kitten, that
lies in your way.

Buttons.—Appendages to a man's coat, used for the
convenience of holding him, when you would compel
him to listen to your conversation.

Csiumination.—The means of reducing others to
one's own le:el.

Cant —The bypocracy of language.
Catechism —A Directory for Heaven.
Caviller.— A blockhead turned amateur.
Comic—An event which is inevitably followed by

any other certain event.
Caremony.—A subtitute for politeness.
Certainty.--That state of mind in which a bigot re-

gaols his errors.
Cheerfulness.--One of the:principal ingredients of

politenes%—a quality which, like its opposite, merats-
choly. is often acquired the habit of affecting it.

Child.—A living thing used, likaa monkey, to be
dressed up, to chatter and to cut capers, for the grat-
ification of parental vanity, aria the amuserreent ofthe
public.

Circintilnoution.—The art of saying much, upon a
subject of which we know but little.

Circumstances.—t Our common apology for all our
faults end errors.

Cemb.—An ornament worn by women and poultry
Comet.—A ,itarof eccentric and original genius.
Common Law.—A pries of riddles invented by

lawyers that they muy be paid by the public, fir solv-
ing them.

Comm 3n-sense.—Generally acknowledged tube the
best kind of sense, because every man believes it to be
that which he possesses. It is, therefore, no kind of
sense at all, and every kind of sense.

Complitnents.--Often the ebulitions ofrernorse,ex-
cited by the presence of so individual %thorn you have
sctudalize4.

Conrage.-1. Knowledte of security amidst appa-
rent danger. 2. ignorance of danger antidot real per-
il. 1. The state ofbeing in acorner.

Clergymeu.—A person of learning appointed by a
people to teach them how to defend their religious o-
pinions.

Coxcomb.-One who despises others for qualities
telonging only to himself, and who admire.' himselffor
qualities belonging only to others.

Civility.—That degree ofpoliteness which is due to

every human being, without regard to his character or
merits.

I Cigar.—The soother of over excited nerves. A man
is never angry or fidgety while smoking. A sea-cap.
tain never Hoar bis sailors while under the inkiest*: of

A good cigar. Instead of abolishing the habit of smo-
king. itwould be well to recommend it tosome of our
schoolmasters, during study hours.—For the Symbol,
by W. Flare.

PRESIDENT POLE ON HIS WAY TO WASH•
INGroN

Before ourreaders shall have roamed their bleak-
fast palatable by &pens& of the San, President Polk
will haveslept onenight inWashiagton, p. twirled that
"tired nature's sweet restorer "rein but condeicend
tovisit his eyelids. Itmay be that the spirit or office-
seeking will prevent this somnolent consummation,
which ought to follow upon the termination of his jour-
ney, to the metropolis"; but we shall find . ourselves
somewhat mistaken if it does. He does not appear
tobe a man likely to be "perplexed in the extreme"
on any acnount. Self•possession appears to be a pro-
minent trait in his character, and he will therefore en-
joyiftwardpeace, and placidity of mind, while others
are kept awake by anxiety. This is, however, only
speculation, but having facts for its text.

At four o'clock yesterday afternoon, an extra train
of cars started from the Pratt street depot for the
Relay House, one of which contained a committee of
forty-two (David Steuart, Esq., chairman) to meet
and receive the President elect, and invite him to this
city. The train consisted of six cars, which were
crowded to excess, The number who went out in the
extra, and previously in the Frederick train, was esti-
mated at about four hundred, and large accessions
were made by the surrounding country. in all sorts of
vehicles and on horseback, and also by the regular
train fro.n Baltimorecity to Washington.

On the arrival of the cars from Cumberland, the
Bald more committee convened on the railroad plat-
form,wiren David Steuart, Esq., madean eloquentand
impressive address to President Polk, and tempted
him thehospitalities cf the people ofBaltimoreff •The
President made a brief reply, happily conceived and
well expressed. His thanks for the invitation were
delivered in a tone of sincerity, and not less sincere
appeared his exhibition of feeling in reference by im-
plication, to the democratic fidelity of Baltimore.—
Yet he made no mention of any party topic, nor any
direct reference to the matters, ortory of them, upon
which parties are at issue. Ho appeared to be per-
fectly self-possessed; he was evidently somewhat mo-
ved; and while he courteously declined the invitation
to visit Baltimore now, on the ground that it would he
inconsistent with the arrangements of his journey to the
national metropolis, he promised to avail himself of
some other oppnnunity t o accept of its hospitality.

Messrs. W. F. Giles, James Hooper, —Sharkee,
and —Garrett, who had been to Harpet's Ferry
as a committee of invitation, received a similar reply.
They came on with the President, who was accumpa-
nied by Mrs. Polk, J. K. Walker, his private secreta-
ry, Dr. Esslemnn, Mr. Stevenson, Mr. Harris, and
some others,as friends. The President, after thener-
emony of shakinghands with a vast multitude of en-
thusiastic friends and admirers, was conducted by the
committee to a room in the Relay House; and in a few
minutes after, the arrival oI.Mr. Dallas, the Vice Pre-
sident elect by the regular train from Baltimore,
was announced. Mr. Dallas was conducted to the
room occupied by Mr. Polk and his numerous friends,
and which was immediately crowded to excess. The
meeting--the first we believe since the election, and
for some time previous—between the two successful
candidates for the high races of President and Vice
President of this great Republic, was ono of much in-
terest. Neither had sought or expected their ermine-
tions so far as the public know, and as every one be-
lieves,yet both were elected; and on this occasion they
met on their way to the national metropolis, toassume
the burthen of those duties imposed upbn them by the
unsought suffrages of a free people.

Talk of kings and emperor.'! Why there was more
real dignity in therepublican deportment of those two
plain men, thanever" hedged" either king or emperor.
Nature " welled up" in both, and memory furnished
forth materials for a brief conversation, rather a pri-
vate than a strictly public nature, properly consider-
ed. After a few minutes announcement was made
that the cars were ready, and the President and Vice
President departed for Washington, amid the cheers
of the excited and entusiastic multitude. The extra
train then returned to Baltimore. It is proper here
toobserve, that the arrival and departure of both the
dis:inguisbed gentlemen, and of the Baltimore corn-
mitte were signalized by repeated discharges of artil-
lery, ;rid that Mrs Polk, w.to remained in the cars,
continued to he the centre of attraction to an adn
ring crowd, many of whom took her by the hand, and
shook it with au enthusiasm not inferior in intensity to

that which greeted het fortunate husband.

LEGISLATIVE EXPENSES
In compliance with a call of the House of Repre-

sentatives, the State Treasurer yesterday transmitted to
that body the following statement of the annual leg-
islative expenses, commencing with the session of
1824-25, and ending with the present session of 1845,
up to and including the 12th of February, instant.—
it is proper to observe, however, that the statement

includes all the incidental expenses, such as 'stinting,
pay of officers, &c.
Session of 1324-5 - $83,412 12

~ 1825-6 -
- 84,856 66

" 1826-7- - 94,244 43
" 1827-8• 108268 73-

" 1828-9- • 107.037 10
" 1329-30 - • 100,231 73
" 1830-1 -

- 87,976 00
" 1831-2 - 107,327 02
" 1832-3- - 96.666 55
" 1833-4- - 110,646 72
" 1834-5 -

• 108,122 33
" 1335-6 • 134,000 31
" 1836-7 -

- 132.588 61
" 1837-8 - - 166,079 90
" 1838-9 - . - ed 1.044 84
" 1840 • 196,472 28
" 1842 - - 150 673 92
•• 1843 •

- 140,046 10
" 1844 -

• 113.992 51
Frac 0011845 • 22,527 03

HO! FOR OREGON

$.1,592,942 47

Among the numerous companies organizing to start
for the new State in the spring, is one under Capt Ad-
ams, of Missouri, which has issued a sort of prospec-
tus, as follows:

lentritanEscr., Mo., Jon. 15, 1845.

Dcza Eta:—The Postmaster at this place handed
tno your letter. to which 1 most cheerfully reply.

The Emigrating Cu., that will start from that place
next spring for Oregon, from present indications, will
exceed any prior one. It is desirable that all the em-
igrants should rendezvouz in this plaza or vicinity, by
the middle of April next, that arrangements can be
made for a thoroggb organization, stethat we maystart
by-the Ist of May. We would advise emigrants not

to load their wagons more that 2000 pounds. As to

furniture take none-endyou bad better sell yearfeath-
er beds, and take in their place a good supply ofblan-
kets andquilts. Take no crockery—but rather tin-
ware. With respect to provision stores, let a good
part be flour in the shape.of pilot bread.

Ifany should take an over supply of coffee. tea or
sugar, they can always obtain an excellent price fur
them at the different posts we pass.

All workingcattle, mules and horses should be pro-
vided wiit extra shoes. Loose cattle can be driven
to advantage, as the country through which we pus
is capable of sustaining countless numbers of stock.—
Leila crowds generally move slow. but we can easily
go through even to the Pacific in four months. The
distances we shall travel are nearly asfollows:
From Independence to Fort Larimie, 750 miles

" Fort Larimie "
" Halt, 559

'' Hall " Wallavralla, 450 •,

" " ‘Vallawalla " Vancouver,
Every man should be provided with a good e Mr, 6

lbs. of powder, and 12 lbs. of lead. The best size
burs for rifle is 40 to the pound. This size will easily
kill buffalo, but a smaller calibre would be better suited
to the game west of the Rocky Mountains..(Englialt
agents and Hudson Bay agents 7)

Take provision for four months, and make liberal
calculations,since a prairie appetite differs much from
a civilized one. It would he well for several persons,
as they can agree, to constitute a mess. Each mess
to be provided with a tent and cocking utensils.—
This arrangement will add much to comfort and con-
venience. Mules are mach better to endure this trip
than horses, though a horse is very useful in running
buffalo. A horse to be used in hunting, must be kept
for that express purpose. If you drive loose cattle,
you need not carry so much salt provision, for you will
always have ow handfresh meat. 1 have now answer-
exi all your questions, though inrather desultory style.
Inill now ina laconicmanner, speak of Oregon. In

„,eThwateilDiegou is similar to tum(Arouses. In a
iluinnserclal point of view, herpciakion is as good as
dm New Et.sgland Sums.

Her agricultural resources :and water Swam all
superior to those of the Yankee 'States.. Tim ;
valleys of mart,' of her streams are equftl toriu
Gel Ea much haste, respectfully yours,

T. M. ADAMS.
Mr. Slalom. Prcx, P. M., Sunbury, Ohio.
P. S. Thenecessary outfits can be purchased here

as cheap as elsewhere. T. M. A.

A Scene.—That orderly and saber part of the city
known as Camp street, was thrown into estate of com-
motion yesterday by the novel exhibition cfa:very
pretty girl giving a tolerably likely young man a taste of
her quality as a pugilist. As rho party passed our
office, the youthful Znntippe wasbelnburing him with
such portions of her apparel—to wit, bandirembief,
shawl, et cetera--as might be converted into a lash.—
The recipient of these tokens of affection illustrated
the idea of "tall walking" with great energy; but the
enraged damsel "followed in the footsteps!' close
enough to keep her "illustrious predecessor" withinrange of her miscellaneous threshing mrchine. They
both appeared to be foreigners. After they passed
the Armory, the cavalier quickened his speed, as
though be had got to the ipturter-stretch. The last
that was-pen of them, the "grey mare" was hardep-
on his quitters, and using the persuaders freely.

EN 0 Pie., Feb 1.

rgr As xxxsttexTiott is about being/nada of the
line of the great Central Railroad of Illinois, upon
which a large amount has beenexpended, with a view
to ascertain the cost of completing the road, and the
advantages to be expected therefrom; and should the
report prove satisfactory, an effort will be made for
constructing the road under a charter already granted
for the purpose. This road commences at Cairo, at
the confluence of the Ohio and Missimippi rivers, run-
ning north through the centre of the State to the south-
ern terminus of the Illinois and Michigan canal, and
from thence to Galena, connecting also with the lakes.
It is expected that by the completion of this railroad
through the centre of the State. and of the Illinois and
Michigan canal, Illinois a ill be able to pay her indebt-
edness without excessive taxation. In Congress a bill
is reported, granting a pre-emption of some 1,200,000
a, tea ofpublic land un the lino of this railroad to aid
in its construct iun.

NEW ORLEANS MARKET
OFFICE OF THE PICATUF go

Thursday Morning, Feb. 6.
The cotton market continues buoyant. Yesterday

there was a fair demand, which resulted in sales to the
extent of 4,500 bales at very firm prices. The stock
on sale appears tube light, as there is but little offer-
ing.

The transactions in sugar trete to a fair extent, and
the market has a steady aspect; prices lunge from 3 to

fric. for inferior to strictly choice qualities. For moles
see there is a moderate inquiry at former prices, say
Niel*. fur oak, and 15' 15 gallon fur cy-
press barrels.

There it nothing of consequence doing in the Flour
market; we notice sales of 500 bbls Ohio at $3 80 Jo

$3 83, which may be considered a fair quotation,—
St Louis Flour commands $4 25 to $4 50 for favo-
cite brands. No change worth noticing has occurred
in the Provision market.

Exchange remains scarce and previous rates are ful-
ly maintained. We quote Sterling 81 to 91 cent.
premium; Francs 5f.254 to .51.30. Now York 80 days
14 to 14 f' cent discount; Sight Checks par to 14 9'

cent discount.

On Friday evening, the 14th inot ,at his residence,
in Upper 8t Clair Township, of Consumption. Mr
JOHN TAYLOR, formerly of Nublestown, in the 38th
year of his oge.

Ili. remains were followed to the burial ground on
Sunday, the 16th inst., bra numerousconcourse of his
sympathising friends and neighbors.

City papers please copy.
At the+ residence of his fatherin Washington, on' Thum

day last, BICALE BORDLIT CRA wroito, Coun-
sellor at Law, of Chambersburgh. Pennsylvania, and

son of the Hon. T. Hartley Crawford, Commissioner
of Indian Affairs.

WANTED SOON.
PLACES for several first and second Clerks, and

Men and Boys in stores or Warehouses, &c.
Also for several apprentices to trades—alsofor a num-
ber of Agents, Laborers, Farmers, with small families:
also for several Seamstresses, Nurses and Girls for
all work. or Wanted soon two stout young men
and one boy to work on a farm by month or year:
they must be industrious, sober and capable. Also, a
stood Blacksmith; a steadyynong man acquainted with
farm work and farming and to board with the manager
ofthe farm. Also, a good steady manacquainted with
farming to live on the farm and work by the month
or year. The plantation on which the above are *sa-
ted contains 800 acres, situated in Lawrence county,
Ohio, near the Ohio river, in a healthy, good neigh-
borhood.

ligr AU kinds of agencies prot*'ptly attended to
Please callat HARRIS' General Agency

fob 16 and.lntelligence Officer, No 9, sth st.

To Schools.
OLD GEOGRAPHIES WANTED!!

Q MUCH'S new Geng.aphy and Atlas will be given
kJ in exchange for oldGeographies, to those who are
going to schools whereStoVA's new Geography aad
Atlasis used, by pay.lng 50 cents and their old Geogra-
phy, at the store of J. H. MELLOR,

feh 18 No. 122 Wood st.

GrRags bought or taken in trade for books.
To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Gen-

eral Quarter Sessions of the Persee, in and for
the County of Allegheny.
The Petition of William Allison, of the Fifth

iVard,City of Pittsburgh,ia the county aforesaid, hum-
bly sheweth,

That your petitioner bath provided himself with ma-
terial., for the accommodation of travelers and others,
at his dwelling house, in the city and ward aforesaid,
and prays that your Manus will be pleased to grant him
a license to keep a Public HOl.ll. ofEntettainment.—
And your petitioner, as in duty hound, will prey.

WILLIAM ALLISON

We, the subscribers; citizens of the sth Ward; City
ofPittsburgh, do certify, that the above petitioner is of
good repute fur honesty and temperance, and is well
provided with house room and conveniences for theac-
commodation and lodging of strangers and travelers,
and that said tavern is necessary.
P W Hunter, C Bunetz,
Robert Watson, Joseph Jenkinson,
James Wilson, John Kearns,
Wm Lemmon, Wm M'Kelvy,
Henry Gray, Bernard Binkle,
Adam M'Kee, Joseph Dripps.

fob 18—d&vs3t.

To the Honorable Ike Judges of the Court of Gener-
al Quarter Sessions of Ike Peace, in and fortire County of Alleghlny.

011 t iIE petition of M. O'Hanlon, for Tavern License,
of the Ist Ward, Allegheny. city, in the county

aforesaid, respectfully sheweth, That your petitioner
hath provided himself with materials for the accom-
modation of travelers and others, at his dwelling
house in the city aforesaid, and prays that your hon.,
ors will be pleased to grant him a license to.keep a
public house of entertainment. And your petitioner,
as in duty bound, will pray. M. O'HANLON.

We, the subscribers, citizens of Allegheny city,
do certify, that M. O'Hanlon, the above petitioner is
of good repute for honesty and temperance, and is well
provided with house room and conveniences for the
accommrsdation of travelers and others, and that said
tavern is necessary.
John Chapman, B hi'Donald,
R H Neil WENveine,
H E Reebin, Samuel
Henry Rook R A Campbell,
George M'Cbesney, Jobe A Dickson,
James Smith.

feb 16d3t•

11.6117
♦T Tilt

THREE BIG DOOltSt
N.. lap LIBERTY STREET.

Therproprietar of this celebrated Establishment,
has" returned from his usual visit to the Eastern Mar-
kets, during which time be provided for the

- PIULSINT •ND CORING SILSOR
A STOCK OF GOODS

Which for excellence in every particular, has
NEVER BEEN EQUALLED IN THIS CITY

This stock comprises
CLOTHS,

OP SPIN! BPSORIPTION,
which will bentaaeinto garments at least

TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER
than simßer articles can be purchased at asky other

establishment.
MS STOCK OF

VZBTXNDS
IS RICH AND SUPERB,

Being of the late4t style and selected with much care
at thebest Eaatcrn Houses.

His sleek is too institute to permit him to enumerate
the different style of Goods that he has provided to
please the tastes of the public, but he would invite all
to visit his estnbliihment and judge for tlteasaelves.

Having in his employ some ofthe
BEST CUTTER AND WORKMEN

in the oountry, he is pupal-coins - .
ELMS OLOTIiOS TO ORDNII
At the ahottest notice, and in a style that

CANNOT BE SURPASSED
By any of the down town establishments that are in
the habit of charging at least one third more fur the

same kind of garments.
COUNTRY RETAIL DIERCELANTS
Are respectfully invited to call, as the proprietor

feels confident that be can sell them Goods on such
terms as will make it to their advantage to purchase
at the Three Big Doors.

6•b 16 JOHN M'CLOSKEY,
Nellie°, Call and Settle.

ALL persons indebted to the late Firm of Chem.
bets & Bowman, partners in the saw mill bu-

siness, prior to the Ist of April last, (as we have fine-
ly agreed iodate our dissolution from that time) are
hereby notified to call and settle up, on or before the
15th of March next; as all accounts remaining unset-
tled after that data, will be placed in the bands of
a proper person for collection. And all persons hay-
ing claims against the same, will please present them
for settlement. JOHN CHAMBERS,

feb 17. .JOSEPH BOWMAN.
Likenesses of Gov. Shank. •

WILLIAMS' fine Print of Goy. Shook, may be
obi:mined at HTLLIERS' Print Store, 104

Wood street.—Price 50 eta. feb 17.
New Engravings.

THE subscriber havingjust ieturned from thefeast,
has brought with him a choice collection of

English and French engravings (of hisown selection)
suitable for framing, port folio, or scrap book, which
will be offered at very low prices for cash. The lovers
of the Fine Arts, and those wishing to purellase,are
invited to call. THOS. A. HILLIER,

feb 17-1 w 104 Wood at,. near sth

EigtEl 1845.MAO
for the Transportation cf Merchandlee

and Produce between Pittsburgh,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, New

York and Boston.

THIS Line is composedof new four-section 'Boats,
one or more of which will depart daily.

The superiority anti advantages ofPortable Boats
over every other mode of Transportation are too well
known to shippers generally to require any further COT.
mentsuffice it to say that the detention. loss, separa•
dein and damage attending so many transhipments to
theirdiminution are by the Portable Boats most effec-
tually removed.

3?Any Produce or Goods directed to the Agents
of this Line. will bepromptly forwarded at the lowest
rates and in the shortest time.

Western Produce consigned to E G IVhitesides &

Co., for sale, is unloaded at their warehouses in Phil-
adelpha and Baltimoreander covet ,thus saviog theex-
pense of drayage and exposure to the weather.

AOKNIrI.
CLARKSON & Co.,

Cnnal &Ain, Pittsburgh.
EDW G WHITESIDF.S & Co.,

No. 365. Market st.,
EDW G WHITESIDES & Cg.,

Baltimore:-
L.VThis line has no interest in steamboau.
feb 17-dly.

Birmingham Bridge.
an HE following persons named as Commissioners
_ll for opening books fur stock and erecting a Bridget

over the Monongahela river at theborough of Birming-
ham, are requested to attend a meeting fur that pur-
pose, on Thursday the 20th just., 1 o'clock P Mott the
house of Daniel Shawhan, in said borough.

The following are the Conunissioners named in the
Act passed the third day of April, one thousand eight
hundred and thirty seven, (10370 and revived the
last Session of the Legislature, to wir

Alex Miller, 0 0 Gregg, James Paterson, jr,Win
Noble. R A Bauman, Thomas Daft, Charles S Brad-
ford, Elias Philips, C ltunsen, Samuel Hare, David
Boggs, jr, John M'Clurg, James Barr, Alex M'Kib-
ben, Wm Price, Samuel Leonard; A MeN Semple,
Andrew Watson, James Thompson, C L Magee. H
M Watts, Alex Carnahom, Wm Eichbaum, Thomas T
Whitehead; S P Darlington, Wm O'Leary, A H
Hershberger, David Deeler, R C Towsnend, David
Fitzimmons, James Patterson, Jubn D Baird and John
Brown. febl6—td

Old Finn Revived.
EVANS & BacPADEN.

THE subscribers beg leave to inform the friends
and thepublic, in general, that they haveentered

into partnershipfor the purpose ofcontinuing the man-
ufacture of Ploughs, Corn Sheller*, Plough Coatings,
Stoves, Hollow ware," and all kinds of Casting at the
old and well known establishment •

"EVANS' MILL," No. 10 WATERSTREET.
Mr. McFaden respectfully solicits a return and con-

tinuance of the patronage of the friends of the old and
former firm of -Evans sod McFaden," whilst Mr.
Evans also solicits a continuance of the patronage of
thefriends of the late firm of 0. 0. Evans & Co.

GEO. M. EVANS,
feb 1.5-dtf JOHN M:FADEN.

Boots and Shoes.

jSELLING OFF AT COST, dilljai
Al tke Sign of the Golden Boot,

LIBERTY STREET, of romx THE READ
OF SMITHFIELD STREET.

VATIA. ADAIR, being desirous of curtailing his
V V business. will sell off his present stock of

BOOTS and SHOES, for less than the actual cost.
The above work has all been nuansfacusred under his
own immddiate inspection, and will be sold as above
for CASH. feb 7-lm

Itissehitten of Partnership.

THE Partnership heretofore existing under the
firm of Kingsland & Hays, in the Foundry bu-

siness, in Pitt township, is this day dissolved by mu-
tual consent, A. Hays is alone authorized to settle
up the business of said firm.

N. B. The business will be carried on asheretofore
by A Heys. C KINGSLAND,

Feb.ll, 1845.—feb 12.tf A HAYS.

80(k LDS. PRIME CODFISH;
N. 7 500 lbs. Fresh Roll Butter;

150 doz. Eggs;
300 lbs. Flax;

1 bele Hops:
8 bbls. Copperas;

20 boxes No. 1 Seep;
100 "Bby 10 and 10 by 12 Ohm;

In MOTS and for Sal* by J. D. WILLIAMS,
tub 10. No 28, Fifth meet

%OBS" Why Alpneento, Candinatitun
$3. Market Street,Puttbswei.

. SELLING OFF AT COST.
-pEt E. CONSTABLE requests theattentien duns
J..JP • public to his stock of shawls; consisting el',
Blanket Cloth, Cashmere, embroidered Tbibat
Belvidere, and Brodie, at ricas ranging front 50 cents.
up to $l2.

Alpaca's, figured ani plain, Romelisw,
Cloths. arc., at from lei cents op to 50 and sa

Cashmeres D'Cosefrom 25 upto 50-.lesti, ailmow-
est imported styles.

Just received, another lot of Flannels. impons4u
the only kind that is not liable to shrink,

-
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To theHonorable the Judges of Lie Court.of

eral Quarter Sessions of the Pease, in mull*the County of Allegheny.
THE petition of Henry Able of Obio towns*,

in the county aforesaid, respectfully sirenthbr
That your petitioner bath provided hiassetwith mem-
riah fur the accommodation oftnivekTs end ntholniet
his dwelling housein the township aforesaid.end lifory";-{hat your honors will be pleased to mat him a li-
ceneeto keep. a public house of easerukassame. • And
your petitioner, as in duty bound, will pray.

HENRY ABLE.

We, the subscribers, citizens of Ohio tosniship,
do certify, that Henry Able, the glom petition-
er is of good repute for honesty and temper•
once, and is well provided with house room and can.
vet:houses for the atrommodation of traveltre
ethers. and that said taveta is necessary.
Thomas Hamilton, Wm Frazer.
Jame. Hood, R C Anderson,
Wm Miller, JamesPorter,
E W Worthington, Sam! W Paklei,
P A Way, Jae Ritchie,
Aaron Pyle, Abraham Wakefield,
W Neely, Gardner Winters.

feb 15-d3t`
To the Memorable the Judge of the Court ofGess-
ral Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in evilerthe County ofAllegheny.
The petition of William. Peters,of Pine Tessnesin the county aforesaid, respectfully abeweth," Tllrt

your petitioner bath provided himself with mostokirfor the accommodation of traveler* and others, anfon',
old stand in the township aforesaid, and prays that:
your Honors will be pleased to grant him a license tal,
keep a public house of entertainment., and your peck,
tioner as in duty bound, will pray.

WILLIAM PETERS
We, the undersigned, citizens of Pine Township,

do certify. that William Peters, the above pftithissiv
is ofgood repute fur honesty and temperance, and is
well provided with house room and conveniences for
the ac':,ommodation of travelers and others, and that
said tavern is necessary.
Thomas Gibson,
John Millman,
Daniel Sags,
James A Gibson,
John Vogel,
.Wm Cochran,

fob IS-d3t

James Sample,
S U M'Cawley,
Robert Sample.
Alex AVDonald.
J B 1,17)0;341d,
Wm Scott.

To the Honorable the Joidges of the Court of Gene.,
ral Quarter Session/ ofthe Peace, in andfor the
County of Allegheny.
The petition of Amelia Gardner, of Lower St Clair

Township, in the county aforesaid humbly abuse*,
That your petitioner bath providedherself with emir:wk.
ids for the accommodation of travelers and others, at
her dwelling house in the township aforesaid. aid
preys that your Honors will be pleased to grant, her a
license to keep a publi:, houseof entertainment. And
your petitioner, as in duty bound, will pray.

AMELIA ARDNER.
We, the subscribers, citizens of Low -r St CM,

Tewoilip, do certify, that Amelia Gardner, thwarter*
petitioner is ofgood repute for honesty and ternpfespes.
and is well provided with house room and enawreieso
ces fur the accommodation oftravelers and ethers, ind
that slid tavern is necessary.
Daniel Haughey, E Jones, Jr.,
James M'Call, Robert Nixon,
John Dunluvy, M Dunlav3.
J P Ross, James Flanigan,
Aaron Frew, Jobn Snodgrass.
J C Sbaler, James Carter.

fob -15-d3t. -

!resit rem' sesMa.

tiuNDERWOOD'S" celebrated Pickle*. sued:
Do. 'Janisand Jellies•

Do. superfine Mustard, in lands cling

Superfine "Lucca" Olive Oil, a genuine article;
Sardines, in cans and half nano--choice brands;

Received this day, and forma. by
A G REINHART,

1411 Liberty street.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
Cold?' new Series of School Seeks.

CORD'S new First Book, Spelling Book,and RAN&
er's, Nos. 1,2, 3, 4 end 5.

The above Books have been adopted by the &ant
of Control for th Public Schools of the city aad
county d Philadelphia. by the Public and Xhintio,_
Schools of the city of N York; fad are rapid]) taking
place ofall other similar works in the winters part of
Pennsylvania.

Smith's new Arithmetic—This is said to be the hestwork of the kind extant.
Smith's new Geography and Atlas, containing NI

Maps. being 12. more Maps than Mitchell's. and retails
for 7.5 dents.

Parley's Common School History.
Kendal's Uranography, or a description of the

Heavens, alcompaniy an Atlas, and the last new
work of thekind--Retail $l

()swab'', Etymological Dictionary.
Johnson's Motrott's Philosophy.

,

do do Chemistry.
Davie's Arithmetic, and Key; Algebra and' Keit

Practical Geometry; Analytical Geometry; Botinalwa
and Legendre.

Mitchell's Geography and Atlas.
Morse's new Geography.
Jandon's Expositor; Author's Classical Work.
Together w ith general assortment of School !kat"

Stationary, Sacred Ask. Books, andPiano Musicfor
sale wholesale or retail, on the mast favorable taw.
by J. H. MELLOR,

fcb 15. 122 Wood street.
Rags bought or taken as taken in Trade.

Dissolution of lases.
THE Partnership heretofore exhaing between

Washington L. F. Karns & Henry Will%met
was dissolved b 3 mutual consent, on the lit of Jinn.
ary, 1845. WASHINGTON L. F. KARNS.

fah. 15—3r.*
HENRY WILLIAMS.

111. IL lielaiseas.

20 BBLS. S. H. MOLASSES, just ressiVekt
and for sale by

J. W. BURBRIDGE, & CO., .'

Weser street.

Rico.

20 TIERCES PRIMERICE, just received pee
steamer Plymouth, end for sale by

J. W. BURBRIDGE, & CO.,
Water street.

Dime'sties ofPutman/Ad,.
THE Paruaership heretofore szietiag between

Adams & Goldthorp, was dissolved by nagillala
consent, on the 23d of December, 1844.

WILLIAM ADAMS.
SAMUEL GOLDTHORI'.

The business 'will be eaalleued as asaa4at 81, Third at., by W. ADAMS._
take this opportunity to return my sincere thanks

to my friends and the public, fur the patronage I have
received, and hope by a strict attention to all orders
they may please to favor me with, and moderatecharges, to meet a continuance of their patronage.

AU kinds of Gas Fixtures made to order, assertup in the neatest manner. Lamps Cleaned and Re-
paired equal to new. Turning in general.

Jan 8-d3m WILLIAM ADAMS
1//sy!Tuft.

200 BUSHELS Dried Pesebee, 0W..1020 bushels Dried Apples, lasetae -mit*-setsby MAILMAN, JENNINGS, & Ce.;- Iv*

jllll 16 43 Wood sweet'


